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SAVE OUR SERVICES FROM EXTINCTION 

#FairfundingNPT   #ExtinctNPT      

WE      OUR LIBRARIES! 
We love our libraries and museums, our galleries and 

theatres – but they’re under attack, facing cuts on a 

massive scale. If politicians don’t act soon, our                   

communities could lose these vital services forever. 

Enough is enough. Stand with us and call for an end to 

cuts in our vital cultural services. NPT UNISON branch 

launched a ‘Save our Libraries’ Campaign  when  

Cwmafan, Glynneath, Skewen and Baglan libraries  

were selected for closure as part of the councils cost 

cutting scheme.  Over 700 people signed a petition to 

support the campaign with over 100 coming to the  

Port Talbot Civic Centre on 11th January to see it presented to Rob Jones, the Council Leader. 

We hope the council members listen and take note as to the strength of feeling our community shows for 
these vital public services. 

"The library has helped my daughter develop so much. Providing a safe environment for children to come 
and sing and play. It’s something I always look forward to every week. I would be lost without these                        
services as I don’t know any other mums." Laura  

"We love visiting the library with our 3 sons. They have been library members since attending ‘song and 
rhyme’ when they were weeks old! Now they are older and enjoy a huge range of activities that the library 
offers. The staff are always welcoming and friendly." Catherine  

"The library is an asset to the community, we need it!" Carol   

"The village NEEDS the library." Glenda        

"I haven't lived in Glynneath long but have used the local library wherever I've lived all my life. Introduced 
my children to the fun of choosing their own books at a very early age, this instilled an interest in reading 
and taught them how to look for information … a valuable life skill." Paula  

Dates and details for your                      
branch AGMs INSIDE 





Firstly, I’d like to wish you and all of your families 
a happy and prosperous New Year. What a past 
year we’ve had!  We have faced potential                   
redundancies, possible outsourcing of services,                                                                                  
continued lack of funding from the Welsh                  
Government, management of change meetings 
to name but a few. Through all this I am really 
pleased to say there have been no compulsory 
redundancies, no outsourcing, and we have              
attended and supported all our members 
through the management of change process. 

 I would like to place on the record my thanks to 
YOU for your support in our recent campaign for 
Fair Funding for Local Government.   As you are 
aware, UNISON alone has been standing up and 
fighting for a better financial settlement for 
Neath Port Talbot. I am pleased to say we have 
achieved a better settlement, which will                        
hopefully avoid outsourcing, job losses and                  
redundancies. We could not have achieved this 
extra funding without your support. I thank you. 

However, we face difficulties year in year out 
with pressures on services. We will continue to 
lobby and fight for you, our members, who will 
be at the heart of our decisions and campaigns 
for 2019. If you would like to become a part of 

UNISON’s fantastic team, then please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

 Your UNISON Branch works in partnership with 
the local authority to try and avoid outsourcing, 
job losses, redundancies, loss of services and 
cuts to our terms and conditions. We face                                
uncertain times and we will be calling on you 
again in 2019 to support our campaigns to keep 
services in house and to protect our terms and 
conditions into the future. If you have any ideas 
or suggestions, please let me know. Your input is 
VITAL. 

 Again I thank you for your support and look              
forward to seeing you all over the coming year. 

Kind regards, 
Your Branch Chair Mark Fisher     

Invitation to YOUR branch AGM 
 

Free lunch and a £50 raffle prize at each meeting! What’s 

not to LOVE! 

The AGM will be an interesting and enjoyable get together. It will 

be an opportunity to find out more about what the branch has 

been doing over the last year and to make plans for the coming year. There will also be plenty of 

time to discuss issues which concern you and to find out how you can get active.  
 

UNISON Neath Port Talbot Local Government Branch AGM 2019 dates: 
 

Monday 4th February    NPTCBC Port Talbot Civic Centre ~ 12.30pm Chambers 

                                NPTCBC Neath Civic Centre ~ 4.30pm Rooms A&B 
 

Tuesday 5th February     NPTCBC - SRC ~ 6am Room 20 

      NPTCBC Neath Civic Centre ~ 1.00pm Rooms A&B 

Wednesday 6th February  NPTCBC The Quays ~ 12.30pmRooms 3&4 

Friday 8th February     Celtic Leisure - Neath Sports Centre ~12.30pm Lecture Room 

Monday 11th February     NPTC Group Neath Campus ~ Noon 

      NPTC Group Newtown Campus ~ Noon  Conference Room N17 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPORT FROM SAM ALKARNAZ, BRANCH ASSISTANT SECRETARY & EQUALITIES OFFICER 

Sam

UNISON Neath Port Talbot’s response to the NPTCBC Forward Financial Plan 2019/20 can been seen on 
the UNISON website. Thanks for all your comments - all were incorporated into the response. 



New year is a special time. It’s a time to look forwards with hope to the possibilities of the year ahead, 
and it’s an opportunity to look back at what’s gone before to see how far we’ve come. 

In UNISON, we like to look forward. 2019 will be another challenging year for public services and everyone 
who works in them. Yet it’s also a year that holds genuine promise. It’s a year when we can continue the 
fightback  against austerity, it’s a year when our union can continue to strengthen and grow and it’s a year 
when we might get to chuck the Tories out of Downing Street and elect a government that genuinely cares 
about the services UNISON members provide.  

2019 will be tough, but like every year I relish the challenges our union faces and the opportunities we will 
have to fight for better, stronger, better funded public services. 

Of course each new year is an opportunity to look back as well. A chance to take inspiration from our achievements, to learn and grow and 
drive ourselves onwards into the year ahead.  There is perhaps no better time to do that than now, as UNISON continues to celebrate our 
25th anniversary. 

In UNISON, we’re not very good at celebrating the incredible achievements of our union and our members. Instead we tend to work hard, 
reach our goals and then move onto the next thing. In many ways that’s admirable, but I hope you won’t mind if I take an opportunity this 
new year to celebrate – really celebrate – our special union’s achievements. 

25 years ago, UNISON was formed from the merger of NALGO, NUPE and COHSE, to provide a home for all public service workers. A proud 
union of the left, fighting and winning for working people. We were the biggest union in the UK then, and 
we’re the biggest union in the UK today, representing 1.3 million people working for the benefit of our                  
communities. From the day our union was founded – and especially at the advent of austerity – our downfall 
was predicted. Yet the naysayers underestimated UNISON members, and instead we’ve achieved incredible 
things together. 

Ours was the union that led the fight for a statutory minimum wage, against opposition from employers and 
even some in the Trade Union movement. We won that fight – and now we lead the fight for a real living 
wage for all. 

We were the union that led the fight against the Trade Union Act – taking on and defeating some of its worst excesses. We were the first 
union to back Jeremy Corbyn’s campaign for Labour leader – and work with him to put UNISON policies into the Labour manifesto.  And 
we’ve repeatedly taken on the government over Universal Credit and Tax Credit changes – winning changes for low paid workers worth                         
thousands of pounds. 

It took years of hard work – but we were the union which won the historic Employment Tribunal fees case at the Supreme Court. Thanks to 
UNISON, all working people have better access to justice – and the government saw what happens when they try and attack the rights of 
working people. They won’t get away with it on UNISON’s watch. 

Likewise on equal pay, UNISON – with over a million women members – fought for and won equal pay for all public service workers. We’ve 
helped tackle pay discrimination and will keep on doing so until there’s a genuinely level playing field for everyone. We do that because it’s 
right, and also because women lead our union at every level. Ours is the only union in the UK where the majority of democratic positions are 
reserved for women and where four out of five UNISON Assistant General Secretaries are women. 

For years the Tory government attacked public sector pay – yet it was our union that broke their vicious 1% public sector pay cap with our 
Pay Up Now campaign. Of course there’s so much to do, so we’ll fight on until all public service workers receive the wages they deserve. 

On care, it’s our union which stands up for some of the most vital but lowest paid workers in our society. Dozens of councils have signed our 
Ethical Care Charter – ensuring decent pay and conditions for care workers and better care for those who need it most.  And whether we’re 
campaigning against mental health stigma, or providing the tools our members need to succeed through the incredible education and                
training we provide, it’s UNISON which cares about every aspect of our members lives. 

But it’s not just our members – or even just our country – that UNISON cares about. We’re proud internationalists, whether we’re campaign-
ing for dignity and respect for women diagnosed with HIV across Southern Africa or playing a leading role in the fight for Palestinian rights as 
a constant supporter of the Palestine Solidarity Campaign. We’ve fought everything from Ebola in West Africa to the blockade of Cuba – and 
through our leadership role in EPSU and PSI we’ll continue to push for better public services around the world. 

That better world is, after all, what we’re all striving for. UNISON members care about the services we provide, not out of self-interest but 
because we care about the world around us. That’s why we helped to create and continue to support incredible anti-racist and anti-fascist 
campaigns like Hope Not Hate, Show Racism the Red Card and Stand up to Racism. That’s why we campaigned alongside the Neville family 
for justice for their son Stephen – and for all victims of institutional racism. And that’s why we dedicated ourselves to taking on the BNP – 
and wiping them out. We’ve spent twenty five years fighting racism and fascism, because they are the direct opposite of the inclusive, open, 
loving, caring and respectful world we seek to build. 

This our union.  This, and so much more. 

Achievements in your workplace and around the world. And every one of them happening thanks to the passion, dedication and decency of 
UNISON members, and the hard-work and support of UNISON staff. 

Yet we can’t and shouldn’t rest on our laurels.   I still have big dreams for this union – and I know you do as well. Together, we can be the 
bridge that takes our members and our country from an imperfect present to a better future. We can grow faster, deliver more and fight 
even harder. It won’t be easy – it never is – but it will always be worthwhile. 

So to everyone in UNISON, the beating heart of our country and our communities – Happy New Year. Let’s make 2019 our union’s best 
year yet, but let’s also be proud of our union, and everything we’ve achieved together. 

Dave Prentis, UNISON General Secretary, January 2019 



DID YOU KNOW?  
UNISON is the largest trade union in the United Kingdom with almost 1.4 million members. 

 

Want to do something more? 
Help your colleagues and other members by becoming a UNISON rep or workplace contact. Being a 
UNISON workplace rep gives you the opportunity to: 

► make a positive difference to people’s work lives 

► learn new skills and meet new people 

► help create a fairer society 

Get involved in UNISON. To find at more contact the  
local branch office on 01639 763820 / unison@npt.gov.uk 

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) 

is a two-day interactive 
workshop in suicide first 
aid. ASIST teaches                     
participants to recognise 
when someone may have 
thoughts of suicide and 

work with them to create a plan that will support their 
immediate safety. 

 Learning Goals & Objectives 

• To understand the ways that personal                                                       
and societal attitudes affect views on                                                   
suicide and interventions 

• Provide guidance and suicide first aid to a person at 
risk in ways that meet their individual safety needs 

• Identify the key elements of an effective suicide safety 

plan and the actions required to implement it 

• Appreciate the value of improving and integrating               
suicide prevention resources in the community at large 

• Recognise other important aspects of suicide                            
prevention including life-promotion and self-care 

10th& 11th April 2019   9.15 am – 16.30 pm 

Briton Ferry Community Centre  

This course is being run in conjunction with 

UNISON and the Learning Training & Development 

department.  

If you are interested in attending the course                 

please contact Debbie John on: 01639 685276                                  

or email d.john3@npt.gov.uk 

Drink Wise Age Well - free training course 

4 in 5 adults over 50 at risk from their drinking had                 
never been asked about their drinking by family, friends 
or health workers.  Drink Wise, Age Well aims to reduce 
alcohol-related harm in later life by helping people 
make healthier choices about alcohol as they age.  

We have been offered FREE training for people who 

provide a service for people over 50. 

This training is suitable for: Front liners If you come 

into contact with people over 50 on a regular basis AND 

Enhanced Enhanced support and professional                     

development for those working in a health and social 
care field.  

From the course you will learn about the extent of 

the alcohol problem in the ageing population; the 

reasons why the over 50’s are at risk from                               

increased drinking and learn how to recognise and 

respond through brief interventions.  

This course is a vital contribution to the continuing               
professional development of people who 

 work in substance misuse services;  

 work in non-alcohol specialist settings but who                 

encounter the over 50s who use alcohol in the 
course of their work, whether this is in health, social 
care, housing and third sector services or the                  

criminal justice system 

21st February 2019  9.30 am – 4.30 pm 

Rooms 3 & 4 at The Quays 

STAY CONNECTED 

Find us on Facebook 
and Twitter 

@UNISONNPT 

With rising fuel costs and another cold winter many members are worried about 

how they’re going to pay this year’s winter fuel bills. 

UNISON’s welfare charity There For You is once again making grants available to              

help low paid members meet winter fuel bills by way of a one-off payment of up to £60.  

To download the application form visit unison.org.uk/thereforyou or telephone 

UNISON Direct on 0800 0 857 857.  Completed forms must be returned no later than   

February 15th to There For You (WFG), UNISON Centre, 130 Euston Road,                   
London NW1 2AY.   

If you need help with the form, please contact the Branch Office.  

https://www.unison.org.uk/get-involved/in-your-workplace/
mailto:d.john3@npt.gov.uk


If your membership details have changed please help us by completing this form.                       

Every form returned has the chance to win one of 20 travel mugs (what’s not to love?)! 

Membership number:  

  

Surname:  

  

Forename(s):  

  

Home address:   

 Postcode: 

  

Previous surname (if applicable): 
 

  

Previous address (if applicable): 
 

 Postcode: 

  

Personal contact number:  

  

Personal email address:  

  

Job title:  

  

Work address/location:  

 Postcode: 

  

Employer:  

  

Work contact number:  

  

Work email address:  

Please indicate your preferred email                   

address:  
 
 Personal email 

 
 Work email 

Please indicate if you would like UNISON to 

contact you via: 
 
 Email 

 
 Text 

 
 Phone 

Please email completed forms to unison@npt.gov.uk  

or send to UNISON Neath Port Talbot Branch, Room 254, Civic Centre,  

Port Talbot, SA13 1PJ  
Please go to unison.org.uk/privacypolicy to see how we will protect and use your private information 



NPT UNISON  
 
01639 763820 

unison@npt.gov.uk 

www.nptunison.org.uk 
 

Postal address 

UNISON,  c/o Civic Centre,  

Port Talbot SA13 1PJ 
 

Personal visits 

Room 254, First Floor,  

Civic Centre, Port Talbot  
 

Branch Secretary /                                    

Membership Officer  

Jane Gebbie 

0750 864 3052 

j.gebbie@npt.gov.uk 
 

Branch Chair /  

Labour Link Officer 

Mark Fisher 

0797 125 5130 

unisonchair@npt.gov.uk 
 

Assistant Branch Secretary /  

Equalities Officer 

Sam Alkarnaz 

01639 686953 or 0786 653 9456 

s.alkarnaz@npt.gov.uk 
 

Branch Vice Chair / International 

Officer 

Lisa Walters 

01639 763925  

l.walters@npt.gov.uk 
 

Treasurer / Labour Link Officer 

Neelo Farr 

01639 862997 

n.farr@neath-porttalbot.gov.uk 
 

Welfare Officer 

Hazel Dance 

01639 684743 

h.dance@npt.gov.uk 
 

Health & Safety Officer 

Gareth Pennington 

g.pennin@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Education & Training Officer 

Karen Chapman 

k.chapman@npt.gov.uk 
 

Communication Officer 

Alison Lloyd 

01639 881635 

a.lloyd@npt.gov.uk 
 

Lifelong Learning Officer 

Debbie John 

01639 685276 

d.john3@npt.gov.uk 
 

Young Members Officer 

David Coleman 

0794 785 5039 

daicole20@gmail.com 
 

Sports & Social Officer 

Hannah Jones 

01639 763820 
 

Green Officer 

Simon Young 

youngsimonb@sky.com 
 

UNISON Direct Hotline 

0800 0 857 857 (Freephone) 

Open 6am-midnight Monday-Friday 

9am-4pm Saturdays 

This newsletter is produced by Neath Port Talbot UNISON Branch. Letters, comments and suggestions for future articles would be much 

appreciated,  and should be posted to the branch address or emailed to UNISON. unison@npt.gov.uk   Correspondence is not guaranteed 
to be published and contents may not necessarily reflect UNISON policy. Designed & printed by UNISON Cymru/Wales Print, Swansea. 

 
Here is a delicious recipe from Sam - a great one to try! Thanks Sam  
 
Ingredients: 
1 onion 
2 medium sized aubergines  
4 cloves of garlic                                                    
1 large cauliflower, cut into small florets 
1kg of meat (chicken, lamb or beef works) 
 diced or cut into pieces 
2 or 3 cups of plain rice 
1 tsp turmeric powder 
1 tsp cumin 
1 tsp baharat (“7 spices”)  Note: this can be obtained at most Middle Eastern 
 grocers, but if not, you can make your own. The 7 spice blend is a mix  of 
 ground spices: black pepper, paprika, cumin, coriander, cloves, nutmeg, 
 cinnamon and cardamom. Go easy on the cardamom if making your own – 
 it’s quite strong!!!! 
200ml vegetable oil 
salt & pepper to taste 
sliced almonds and pine nuts (optional, but it’s good, trust me!) 
 
Instructions: Peel and cut up the aubergine into thick horizontal slices,                             
sprinkle them with salt and leave for 2 minutes. Next wash the salt off with 
water and dry the slices with paper towels.   Soak 2 cups of rice in warm water 
with two pinches of salt and leave for 30 minutes. In a large saucepan, fry the 
cauliflower florets and aubergine slices in the vegetable oil until brown. Place 
the fried vegetables in a strainer lined with paper towels to drain off any                 
excess oil.  Note: If you prefer a healthier alternative, brush the florets and 
aubergine slices with olive oil and grill until golden brown.   In the same pan 
with a little oil, heat the almond pieces and pine nuts until they are browned. 
Set aside for later. Place meat into a large pot and cover with water. Add in an 
onion chopped into quarters, the bay leaves, the 7 spices mix and cook until 
meat is done, approximately 30 minutes. Remove the meat and season with 
salt, saving the broth for later.    

Time to build your maklouba pot: In your large pot (the one you used to cook 
the chicken), layer the cauliflower florets and aubergine at the bottom in a 
nice pattern, then add the chicken pieces as a third layer. Spread the garlic 
cloves over the chicken, and then arrange the strained, uncooked rice over it 
all. Add some salt and cumin powder to the chicken stock, and then pour it on 
top of the chicken-veggie pile you have just built. Make sure the 
sauce just covers the rice (2cm over the rice is ideal).Cook the saucepan on 
high heat for 7 minutes, and then cover and simmer for 40-45 minutes. When 
the water has fully evaporated (and the rice is fully cooked) take the pot off 
the heat and leave to cool. Flip the pot onto a serving plate and slowly and 
carefully remove the pot.  Garnish with fried nuts. 

Festive Maqloobeh (Chicken, Aubergine n’ Rice) 

, 

Hannah 


